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Abstract—The reduction of power consumption plays a key
role in numerous environmental and economic issues. Since
home network appliances are widely used, residential power
consumption makes up a large part of global energy consumption.
These home appliances are not only interconnected with each
other to provide collaborative services, but are also integrally
turned on to contribute to these collaborative services. Faced with
this situation, we propose a refined overlay power management
system in which appliances can be partially turned on depending
on the services, and can be turned on at the moment they are
required. In addition, user activities are critical information for
the service launch, and so the proposed system has the capacity
to learn information about the collaborative service in order to
provide efficient power management.
Index Terms—Home network, Energy saving, Green network-
ing, Overlay control network, Low Power
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, many home network devices with explod-
ing power consumption have appeared in our homes. A home
network is a complex environment which contains several
different types of devices, such as a Set-Top Box (STB), Home
GateWay (HGW), workstation, laptop, power line communi-
cation plugs and so on, with different kinds of connections,
such as Wifi, Ethernet and Powerline communication [1].
Energy saving is recognized as a key issue in global
warming and climate change. According to the recent re-
port of the European Commission, Eurostat, there are three
dominant energy consumption categories: transport, household
and industry. Household energy consumption increased to
26.7% [2] of total energy consumption in 2010 and this
category of energy consumption is greater than industry energy
consumption. Furthermore, the price of electricity is constantly
increasing, with European residential electricity prices increas-
ing on average 2% faster than inflation in 2012. The largest
price increases from 2012 to 2013 were observed in Romania
(26%) and in Estonia (23%) [3]. It is therefore crucial to
reduce energy consumption in home environments.
One challenge is that, in home environments, there has
been a proliferation of connected devices and the number
of connected devices has led to a sharp increase in energy
consumption in the home. With a large number of different
kinds of appliances in a home network, such as HGW, STB,
network attached storage, computer, etc., household energy
saving should take these different connected appliances and
their different usages into account.
In the literature, several techniques have been proposed to
reduce energy consumption at the device level. Using dynamic
power management [4] [5], devices can be switched to a
lower power mode when the service demand is reduced. In
addition, several algorithms have been proposed to minimize
the energy consumption of device components. For instance,
Maruti proposed a method that reduces the power supply when
there is less traffic over Ethernet links [6], and there are other
proposals which aim to control the memory in order to be
more power efficient [7] [8]. It is not sufficient, however,
to save energy only at the level of each individual device.
The power statuses of home devices are interdependent. For
example, when all family devices are not operational or not
in use, it can be concluded that the home gateway does not
need to provide a local network, and its Ethernet and WiFi
components can be turned off. The activity or power status of
one appliance is not independent information; this information
can be used to manage other appliances. Consequently, our
solution provides a collaborative system to control the power
status of home connected devices at the network level and the
power states of functional blocks in these collaborative devices
at the device level.
In earlier works, Youn-Kwae Jeong et al. proposed a solu-
tion that controls home network devices by reconfiguring the
power control element (PCE). Their proposed solution only
supplies power to the devices and the functional elements
that are related to requested services [9]. In their approach,
all functional elements are turned on at the beginning of the
service, despite the fact that early functional modules are not
needed at that time. The UPnP AV use case [10] can be a
good example to explain why there is a time lapse between
requested functional blocks in one service: the user controls
the home devices with an UPnP Control Point (smart-phone,
iPad or other Tablet) and wants to watch a film on his UPnP
Media Renderer (STB). This film is saved on his UPnP Media
Server (PC). For this service, the content directory functional
block on the UPnP Media Server is needed at the beginning of
the service. The decoder functional block on the UPnP Media
Renderer is required later by the service. Another challenge
is that user satisfaction is an important factor in the home
network energy control system. There are two important and
relevant user parameters: energy cost and waiting delay. In
the literature, PCE power management focuses on the energy
cost saving solution without considering user satisfaction. In
addition to these energy saving management prototypes, there
is an increasing interest in taking into the consideration the
waiting delay of each solution, because users need to know the
impact of the waiting delay on their service experience before
choosing an energy efficient solution. Moreover, different users
have different requirements: some prefer to be more energy
efficient, some do not want their service experience to be
affected, and some want both. Therefore, measuring the delay
is important information when proposing a power management
solution.
A final challenge is that, in order to be power-efficient and
reactive to user demand, the solution should be able to control
any device at any time. This requires an always-on connection.
In order to ensure power management, the solution proposed
by Youn-Kwae Jeong et al. needs a permanent connection
(Ethernet or WiFi) which is said to consume more than 1
Watt. Unlike earlier power management solutions which need
to maintain a WiFi connection or an Ethernet connection,
in our former works [11] [12], we proposed a low power
overlay network for the centralized monitoring and control of
home network devices by using the following technologies:
ZigBee [13], UPnP network [14], 6LowPan [15], and Blue-
tooth low energy [16]. These can be considered for an infras-
tructure of a green overlay control network. Home connected
appliances can nowadays be turned on by a command from
Wakeup on USB [17] or Wake on LAN (WoL) [18]. The main
contributions of our refined overlay user-aware efficient power
management are: 1) Control of the appliances based on the
analysis of the collaborative services which require different
functional blocks in different devices. This model helps users
to achieve more efficient energy consumption management.
2) Delay measurement based on each service demand. This
helps to evaluate the impact of the home network user on the
QoS. 3) The uses of an overlay power management network
which could be implemented using specific lower power LAN
technology, if available.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II.
describes our refined overlay power management. Section III.
presents the service pattern, the power consumption model
and the delay model. Section IV. presents the setup of the
simulation. Section V. analyzes the results of the simulation.
Section VI. draws conclusions from our work.
II. THE PROPOSED REFINED OVERLAY ENERGY CONTROL
POWER MANAGEMENT
In this section, we detail the refined overlay control system
which is composed of the power management; the low en-
ergy overlay control network; and the refined home network
connected devices. Based on this system, we propose two
solutions: the Refined Overlay Power Management and the
Refined Overlay Auto Learning power management.
A. The refined overlay control system
The proposed system has a power management which
controls the functional blocks of devices by sending control
messages over a low power overlay network as shown in Fig. 1
(below).
1) Power management: The power management comprises
a database and a decision algorithm entity. The database
is used to store records of user habits when they use the
services. When the service is requested for the first time, the
database gathers the information relating to the user request
services in order to learn the habits of this family and the
information relating to the family user reaction. According
to the information that is collected by the system, the power
management makes the decisions to control the device with
fine granularity. The granularity of the control is said to be
fine because the control can turn on/off the functional blocks
which are necessary for the collaborative service at the point
at which they are requested. We assume each home network
collaborative service involves one or more devices which
cooperate together in order to meet the service demand of
the family.
Fig. 1. Home refined network service management
2) Refined network connect devices: In our proposal, we
do not only assume that collaborative services involve several
devices, but also that each device is refined into one or more
functional blocks. At the function level, devices are used as the
Functional Blocks (FB) which are needed in different services.
In Fig. 1 (above), FB 1, 2, 3 in device 1 and FB 1, 2, 3, 4 in
device 2 are requested in service 1. We note that the FB 2 is
shared by two services.
Taking the same example of the UPnP AV use case, the user
uses his UPnP Control Point (tablet) to search for a film which
is saved on the UPnP Media Server (PC) in order to watch
it on the UPnP Media Renderer (STB). In order to search for
the film, the user firstly needs the connection between PC and
his tablet to be guaranteed by the HGW. Then, when the user
has found the film saved on the PC, the STB should be turned
on in order to play the film. The STB provides its display
interface block, video stream decoder block, authentication
block and the connection block, and the HGW assures the
connection block during the entire service. This typical UPnP
AV use case requires different connected devices to participate
at different points in the service. When the user decides to
start the service, according to the information saved about this
service, the power management sends control messages to each
device as they are required. The request moment information
can be pre-saved by the user or the device manufacturer in
the power management, or by a process of auto-learning in the
power management. With the refined system, only the required
components are turned on, and the components which are no
longer needed when the service is terminated are turned off.
3) Low energy communication overlay network: On each
home network device, we propose an overlay low energy
network by considering the characteristics of the device. The
control message can be sent via ZigBee, Bluetooth Low En-
ergy (BLE) or a UPnP low consumption network, depending
on the capacity of the device. For example, it is possible that
a new generation tablet will be equipped with BLE instead
of having to add a ZigBee dongle to this tablet. The power
consumption of a ZigBee module or BLE chipset is about a
few milliwatts, which is much less than that of an Ethernet
or WiFi network card which consume about 1.5 Watt. In our
system, we assume that the refined power control messages
will be sent by a ZigBee or BLE module in order to ensure a
low-power and always-on network.
B. Refined Overlay Power Management & Refined Overlay
Auto-Learning Power management
Our first proposition is the Refined Overlay Power Manage-
ment (ROPM). Based on refined power control management,
this proposal takes into consideration the fact that the refined
power management system already has pre loaded information
about the different services. The information indicates an
average time lapse of each functional block for each service.
The time lapse Dtime−lapse of a device functional block for a
service is the time between the beginning of the service until
the time when the functional block is requested. This average
time lapse is a average value of user behavior for this service,
and it cannot be exactly the same as user behavior. Indeed,
the ROPM algorithm may turn on the functional blocks early
or late. If the ROPM turns the functional blocks on early, the
functional blocks will stay on until actually needed. Otherwise,
if the control decision is too late compared to the actual
need, the functional blocks will be turned on immediately
after the ROPM detects the request by using technologies
like tsocks. Tsocks is a library which transparently enables
interception of outgoing messages. If the ROPM detects that
the functional blocks are required, it will turn the functional
blocks on immediately and ignore the decision which is too
late.
Our second proposed solution is the Refined Overlay Auto-
Learning power management (ROAL). It is not always possible
to assume that the power management has an existing and
perfect knowledge of user behaviors or device and service
usages. Thus, it is difficult to predict the time when a func-
tional block should be turned on. Therefore, we propose the
Refined Overlay Auto-Learning power management (ROAL),
which is able to learn when to turn the functional blocks
on. When a service is launched for the first time, the ROAL
turns on all the functional blocks which are necessary for
the first service launch. During service execution, the ROAL
gathers the information of when the functional blocks are
actually requested, compares this gathered value to the saved
information relating to former executions of this service, and
calculates the average time lapse for each functional block:
DAL−time−lapse.
TABLE I
NOTATION SUMMARY
Notation Definition
Nbdn The number of devices in the home network
i i ∈ {Nbdn}
NbFB
d
Number of available FB in one device
j j ∈ {NbFB
d
}
FB(i, j) jth functional block (FB) in ith device.
Nbs Number of service repetitions.
k k ∈ {Nbs}
service(k) kth service instance
PFB(i, j) Power consumption of the Functional Blocks (FB)
III. SERVICE AND FUNCTIONAL BLOCK PATTERNS VS.
ENERGY AND DELAY MODELS
In this section, we describe our service and device patterns
and the models of our energy and delay calculations.
A. Service and function block patterns
A typical collaborative service pattern, which occurs re-
peatedly, within two devices is shown in Fig. 2 (below). Our
notation is in TABLE 1. In Fig. 2 there are two instances of this
service pattern (k = 1 to 2). Each service instance requires
four Functional Blocks FB(j = 1 to 4) of device i = 1, and
for device i = 2, the service requires three of its FB(j =
1 to 3). The moment trequest(i, j, k) defines that FB(i, j)
has been requested in the kth service instance. The duration
Dutilization(i, j, k) defines the utilization duration of FB(i, j)
in the kth service instance. The duration Dtime−lapse(i, j, k)
defines the interval time between the request of the FB(i, j)
required later and the beginning of the kth service. The inter
arrival time between kthand (k + 1)thservice instances is
defined as Dser−inter−arrival(k).
Fig. 2. A service pattern example
We assume that the duration of the service inter ar-
rival follows an exponential distribution, the mean value
of which is Dservice−inter−arrival(k) as described in for-
mula (1) (below). In formula (2), the real value of each
Dtime−lapse(i, j, k) follows an exponential distribution, the
standard deviation of which is 1λ0(i,j,k) and the mean value of
which is Dtime−lapse(i, j, k) . The standard deviation
1
λ0(i,j,k)
describes user behavior which may turn on the FB(i, j) more
or less early or late around the time of the 1λ0(i,j,k) in the k
th
service, with a standard deviation 1λ0 . The duration of the
utilization of each functional block also follows an exponential
distribution, the mean value of which is Dutilization(i, j, k) as
described in formula (3).
Dser−inter−arrival(k) = exp(
1
Dservice−inter−arrival(k)
)
(1)
Dtime−lapse(i, j, k) = trequest(i = 1, j, k)− trequest(i, j, k)
= exp(λ0(i, j, k))−
1
λ0(i, j, k)
+Dtime−lapse(i, j, k)
(2)
Dutilization(i, j, k) = exp(
1
Dutilization(i, j, k)
) (3)
Fig. 3.(a) shows the FB pattern during the service. The
tdec−on(i, j, k) is the moment that FB(i,j) receives a decision
to be turned on. The Dstarting(i, j)defines the necessary start-
ing time before FB(i, j) is operational. The tavailable(i, j, k)
is the moment that FB(i, j) is available in the service(k). If
the moment tavailable(i, j, k) comes before the trequest(i, j, k),
this means that FB(i, j) has a period of no activity where
Dno−activity(i, j, k) = trequest(i, j, k)− tavailable(i, j, k). On
the contrary, as shown in Fig. 3.(b), if the trequest(i, j, k)
comes before the moment tavailable(i, j, k), FB(i, j) will start
the service execution immediately upon becoming available
without having a no-activity period. The duration of utiliza-
tion of FB(i, j) in service(k) is the duration of utilization
Dutilization(i, j, k) as explained in the service pattern.
(a) Functional block is turned on in advance
(b) Functional block is turned on by request
Fig. 3. Functional block pattern
B. Energy and delay models
The energy consumption of service(k) can be calculated
using the following formula (4):
E(k) =
Nbdn∑
i=1
Nbf
d∑
j=1
PFB(i, j)×Don(i, j, k) (4)
Where the Don(i, j, k) is the on duration of the functional
block in formula (5), which is composed of the starting dura-
tion, the utilization duration and the no-activity duration which
may be 0 in the event that service request trequest(i, j, k)
is earlier than the FB being available at tavailable(i, j, k), as
explained in the FB pattern.
Don(i, j, k) = t
pm
dec−on(i, j, k)− t
pm
dec−off (i, j, k) (5)
The Delay(k) is the total waiting time for the service(k),
described in formula (6). There are two cases: if the FB(i, j)
is available ( tavailable(i, j, k)) before the arrival of the service
request trequest(i, j, k), there is no waiting time for the user.
Thus, the delay is nil in this case. Otherwise, if the service
request arrives before the FB is available, the waiting time
is the period from the trequest(i, j, k) to the tavailable(i, j, k).
The delay is the difference between these two moments.
Delay(k) =
Nbdn∑
i=1
Nbf
d∑
j=1
{
0, trequest(i, j, k) < tavailable(i, j, k)
trequest(i, j, k)− tavailable(i, j, k), else
(6)
After modeling our service patterns, function block patterns,
and energy and delay calculations, we will apply our ROPM
and ROAL propositions and other power management systems
to the model.
IV. POWER MANAGEMENT MODELING
In this section, we firstly describe our two propositions and
two usual solutions as comparisons.
A. User control power management
We assume that without the help of technology, users control
all their home network devices manually and individually for
energy saving: they turn the device on when they need it
and they turn the device off at the end of the utilization.
The main inconveniences are that the user needs to wait for
the functional block starting time (which includes component
lighting time, booting time, etc.) and that when the device
is turned on, all included FB(1 to NbdFB) are turned on
integrally. Formula (7) defines the decision of turning on
the FB(i, j) in service(k) made by the user control power
management.
tuser−controldec−on (i, j, k) = trequest(i, j, k) (7)
The service is requested at the same moment that the
user decides to turn the device on. Since FB(i, j) is always
available after the service request, the duration Don(i, j, k) of
the FB(i, j) is composed ofDstarting andDutilization. At the
end of the service, the user will turn off the device manually.
The main inconvenience is that it is not automatic and could
be tedious for users. Secondly, users may not think ahead and
therefore have to wait for the starting time of each FB before
using them. Our proposition does not have these two major
drawbacks.
B. PCE power management
The PCE power management will not turn on all the
functional blocks of a device integrally, but all blocks that
are required are turned on at the beginning of the service.
Formula (8) defines the PCE decision to turn on all necessary
FB(i, j) at the beginning of the service.
t
pce
dec−on(i, j, k) = trequest(i = 1, j, k) (8)
Fig. 4 (below) shows that the PCE power management turns
on both device 1 and device 2 at the beginning of the service.
So FB(i = 2, j) in device 2 stays in a no-activity state until
it is actually requested. The only delay of the PCE power
management is the starting time when device 1 is turned on.
Fig. 4. PCE power management controls a collaborative service
C. ROPM & ROAL power management
Based on the same service pattern, we model our two
propositions, namely ROPM and ROAL. The ROPM has
knowledge of the average Dtime−lapse of the functional
blocks that are required later, while the ROAL learns the
time lapse DAL−time−lapse of the functional blocks that are
required later in the service execution, described in formula
(9). Formula (10) describes that at the beginning of the service,
FB(i, j) that are required first are turned on upon the request
trequest(i, j, k). If the refined power management does not de-
tect a request of FB(i,j)required later, it will turn on FB(i, j)
required later at the moment that power management has
knowledge (Dtime−lapse(i, j, k) ) orDAL−time−lapse(i, j, k))
as opposed to at the beginning of this service (trequest(i =
1, j, k)). The Dtime−lapse(i, j, k) calculates in formula (2).
However, if the power management detects a request for any
FB(i, j) required later, it will be turned on immediately.
DAL−shift−time(i, j, k) =
∑Nbs
k=1Dtime−lapse(i, j, k)
Nbs
(9)
t
ROPM/ROAL
dec−on (i, j, k) =

trequest(i = 1)
ROPM +Dshift−time(i,j,k) −Dstarting,
trequest(i) is not detected
tROALrequest(i = 1) +DAL−shift−time(i,j,k) −Dstarting,
trequest(i) is not detected
t
ROPM/ROAL
request (i, j, k), Decision is late or i = 1:
(10)
Fig. 5 shows that our proposition (ROPM or ROAL) decides
to turn the second device on in advance. In this case, device
2 is on without executing any activity. Fig. 6 shows that
our proposition (ROPM or ROAL) decides to turn on the
second device too late. When the ROPM or ROAL detects
that device 2 is needed immediately, device 2 is turned on at
the moment that the request is detected. The delay for device
2 is the starting time of device 2. Since device 2 is turned on
afterwards, it finishes its task later than the service expectation.
V. SETUP OF SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In this section, we firstly present the simulation setup and
then the analysis of the results obtained.
A. Setup of simulations
In order to accurately measure power consumption and the
waiting delay of each power management, we implemented
a typical home network, which was capable of executing
Fig. 5. Device 2 is available afterwards via ROPM & ROAL control
Fig. 6. Device 2 is available early via ROPM & ROAL control
a collaborative service in omnet++. The service pattern is
described in Section III part A (above). The parameter values
are given in TABLE II. We compare our propositions using
User control and PCE power managements:
User control power management: We take a user who is
mindful of energy conservation. This user turns on each device
when its service is needed, and turns off each device when the
service is no longer required.
PCE: The service is started with all necessary power control
elements on at the beginning of the service. They will be
turned off when the user finishes using the functional blocks.
ROPM: Based on the pre-saved knowledge of user habits,
the functional blocks of each device in the service will be
turned on immediately before the FB is needed.
ROAL: The required functional blocks are turned on when
the service is requested for the first time. The ROAL learns
the value of DAL−time−lapse of each functional block during
the service execution. After obtaining this information, the
functional blocks will be controlled as in the ROPM.
B. Analysis of results
In this section, we analyze the three sets of simula-
tion results: The first study shows that the power manage-
ment ROAL is able to learn an approximate accurate time
laps:DAL−time−lapse(i, j, k), when the simulation lasts for
a long time. The second study shows the energy efficiency
and delay impact of each power management system, when
increasing the average time lapse and standard deviation of
TABLE II
SIMULATION SETUP
Notation Value
Nbdn =2
Nb
f
d
=10
Dservice−in−arrival(k) = 5000 s
Dutilisation(i, j, k) = 1000 s
Dstarting(i, j, k) = 100 s
PFB(i, j, k) = 10 watt
Simulationrepetitionsforeachexperiment = 10 runs
user habits. The third study shows the energy efficiency and
delay impact when decreasing the standard deviation of user
habits with a fixed average time lapse.
1) Simulation time limit: The present study was designed to
demonstrate that the ROAL can learn an accurate time lapse,
when the simulation duration is long enough. The simulation
time limit varies from 10 hours to 500 hours, with steps of
10 hours. We carried out 10 runs for each different simulation
time limit. In Fig. 7, each point on the line red is the value
of DAL−time−lapse that the ROAL learned at the end of each
simulation. When the simulation lasts for only 10 hours, the
DAL−time−lapse(i, j, k) is far from the Dtime−lapse(i, j, k)
and the result of each run varies considerably, from 2300
seconds to 7000 seconds. However, when the simulation
duration increases to about 200 hours, the ROAL obtains an
accurate value of the DAL−time−lapse The result of the study
indicates that if the ROAL has a sufficient learning period
duration (200 hours, less than one week), it can learn an
accurate value of time lapse of user habits. Since this value will
impact the t
ROPM/ROAL
dec−on (i, j, k) when the simulation limit
time is increased, the power consumption and waiting delay
of the ROAL power management will be impacted as shown
in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9.
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the average energy consumption and
the average delay per service when the simulation duration is
varied. In Fig. 8, when the simulation lasts for just 10 hours,
the ROAL has an energy consumption value between the PCE
and the ROPM. Without an accurate DAL−time−lapse ,the
ROAL turned the device on in advance. Therefore, the ROAL
has a higher energy consumption when the simulation lasts
for a short duration. Until the simulations last for more than
200 hours, the average energy consumption is almost the same
as the ROPM. In Fig. 9, when the simulation lasts for only
10 hours, the ROAL has a waiting delay value between the
PCE and the ROPM. Because the ROAL does not have enough
time to learn the accurate time lapse, the DAL−time−lapse is
lower than the user habit. In cases where the functional blocks
which are required later are frequently turned on in advance,
there is no delay if they are already available before the service
request arrives. Therefore, the delay of the ROAL approaches
Fig. 7. ROAL progress the knowledge on the time lapse by increasing the
simulation time
that of the PCE. When the simulation lasts for more than 200
Fig. 8. Energy consumption per service by increasing simulation duration
Fig. 9. Delay per service by increasing simulation duration
hours, the delay will become closer to the delay of the ROPM.
From this study, we can conclude that when the simulation
lasts long enough, the ROAL may obtain approximate time
lapse information DAL−time−lapse on which the pre-saved
Dtime−lapse is in the ROPM, and the ROAL has the same
energy saving performance and waiting delay as the ROPM
once the information relating to the average Dtime−lapse has
been obtained.
2) Energy consumption and waiting delay by varying time
lapse: In this scenario, the time lapse is varied from 0 to
5000 seconds, in steps of 100 seconds and with a standard
deviation 1λ0 = Dtime−lapse. As explained in Section III, the
Dtime−lapse is follows an exponential process as in formula
(2). When standard deviation 1λ0 = Dtime−lapse, the formulae
can be simplified as in formula (11). This means that the
generated user habits have a mean value of Dtime−lapse,
but the difference between the generated time lapse and the
average value will increase with the increase of the standard
deviation. The simulation time limit is set at 40 hours. This is
a simulation time limit for which the ROAL has not learned an
accurate time lapse. Thus, we still have a difference between
the ROPM and ROAL decisions.
Dtime−lapse(i) = exp(
1
Dtime−lapse(i, j, k)
) (11)
In Fig. 10, we can see that the energy consumption of the
user control power management is almost stable because the
devices are turned on integrally when the service requirements
arrive and the devices are turned off integrally when the
services are terminated. Therefore, the energy consumption
of the user control power management corresponds to the
service utilization. The energy consumption of the PCE power
management increases continuously, since the PCE turns on
all participating functional blocks from the beginning of the
service. The more the Dtime−lapse increases, the more energy
the functional blocks consume in the no-activity period. So,
with the PCE, the total energy consumption in one service
increases as the Dtime−lapse increases. The ROPM consumes
less energy compared to the PCE because, once one service
begins, those functional blocks that are not necessary will not
be launched at the beginning of the service. They are launched
at the time that is pre-saved in the power management. Since
the average time lapse Dtime−lapse is fixed, it is possible
that one FB(i, j) is turned on earlier. The ROAL consumes
less energy compared to the PCE and slightly more energy
compared to the ROPM. Unlike the ROPM, the ROAL does
not have the knowledge when the functional blocks required
later are requested by the service. The ROAL power manage-
ment begins like the PCE and turns on all functional blocks.
The more times the ROAL carries out the service, the more
accurately it can learn the mean value of the Dtime−lapse if
the average user behavior does not change. Here, during a
40-hour simulation launch time, the ROAL learns to turn on
the functional blocks required later at a time that is closer to
the real time lapse but which is still not accurate enough. In
this scenario, the ROPM and the ROAL have a 35.24% and
41.85% energy gain respectively, compared to the PCE power
management. The ROPM and the ROAL can reach 37.11%
and 43.51% energy gain respectively, compared to the user
control power management.
Fig. 10. Energy consumption while changing Duration of shift time
Fig. 11 shows the average waiting delay for each service.
The user control power management turns on the devices when
the service request arrives. Thus, there is always a waiting
delay in the starting time before the device becomes available.
The PCE has the smallest waiting delay because all of the
Fig. 11. Energy consumption while changing Duration of shift time
functional blocks are turned on at the beginning of the service.
The waiting delay of the PCE comes from the functional
blocks that are used first. Although some of the functional
blocks are needed later, they are already turned on.
Therefore, the PCE has the smallest delay and it is impos-
sible to have a smaller delay, unless the functional blocks are
never turned off. The PCE could be seen has an ideal form
of management from the point of view of the delay, but it is
the least advantageous from the power saving point of view
(cf. Fig. 10). The ROPM has a greater waiting delay than the
PCE. At the beginning of the service, there is always a waiting
delay for the functional blocks that are used first. However, the
functional blocks that are used later are turned on according
to the predicted usual user behavior. If the functional blocks
are turned on early, there is no generated delay. In contrast,
it is also possible that the decision to turn on is later than
the functional block requirements. When the ROPM detects
the requirements of functional blocks, it turns the functional
blocks on immediately. In this late decision case, the ROPM
generates an extra delay compared to the PCE. The ROAL has
a smaller waiting delay than the ROPM because the ROAL
has an inaccurate learned time lapse which is earlier than
user habit. There is a greater likelihood that the ROAL will
turn FB(i, j) on earlier than the average service request. If
FB(i, j) is available before the request, there is no waiting
delay for the user. The result of this study indicates that the
ROPM is the most energy efficient system and has a smaller
delay than the user control power management, but a greater
delay than the ROAL and the PCE. The ROAL is second in
terms of energy efficiency but has a smaller delay compared
to the ROPM.
3) Energy consumption and waiting delay by varying stan-
dard deviation : In this section we set the Dtime−lapse at
5000 seconds and decrease the standard deviation 1λ0(i,j,k)
of the requirements of functional blocks which follows an
exponential distribution as in formula (12). In this section we
fix the Dshift−time at 5000 seconds and vary the standard
deviation λ0 of the requirements of functional blocks which
follows an exponential distribution.
Dtime−lapse(i) = exp(λ0(i, j, k)i)−
1
λ0(i, j, k)
+5000 (12)
When the standard deviation 1λ0(i,j,k) is decreased, the user
habits for turning on the functional blocks needed later gets
increasingly closer to Dtime−lapse = 5000 . The standard
deviation of the time lapse decreases from 500 to 0 seconds
with steps of 10 seconds. In Fig. 12, the energy consumption
of the four power management systems are stable. The power
consumption of the user control power management depends
on the utilization of the device where the average value is
fixed. Thus, the power consumption of the user control power
management will remain stable. The PCE power consumption
stays stable because the power-on duration of FB(i, j) which
corresponds to utilization and time lapse is stable. The decision
of the ROPM power management takes into account the value
of Dtime−lapse and the ROAL takes into account the value of
DAL−time−lapse . These two values will not change when the
standard deviation is varied. Consequently, functional blocks
are turned on based on fixed values in the ROPM and ROAL
and the energy consumption stays stable as the last point
Dtime−lapse = 5000 in Fig. 10. Regarding the delay shown
in Fig. 13, we can see that the delay of the user control
and PCE power management systems stay stable. The ROPM
and ROAL delay decreases when the standard deviation is
decreased. Since the standard deviation decreases, this means
that the user behavior is approaching the pre-loaded time
lapse or learned time lapse. The prediction of our power
managements decision could be more accurate. Thus, the
power management systems have a smaller delay impact.
We can draw from this study that standard deviation is an
important user habit which could have an impact on the delay.
Fig. 12. Energy consumption when standard deviation is changed
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose two power management systems
based on refined overlay power management: the ROPM
and ROAL. Our two propositions are based on the services
analysis by controlling the functional blocks. The ROPM is
energy efficient with the help of the pre-saved user behavior
information. The ROAL is able to obtain approximate user
behavior information following a learning period and it has
a facility for the implementation in the home network. The
simulation results has shown that ROAL provides a same level
of energy efficiency comparing with ROPM. The ROPM and
ROAL can reach 37.11% and 43.51% energy gain respectively.
Fig. 13. Delay when standard deviation is changed
Therefore, after analyzing the impact of the standard deviation
on the delay, our future research will explore the auto-learning
of the standard deviation of the user behavior probability
distribution in order to retrieve the trade-off between waiting
delay and energy efficiency.
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